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Whenever an inradiDg army is en
ramned in the country of an enemv, the

1

inhabitants for miles around are neve
secure in either property or life. Vi
dettes, reccnnoiierring and foraging par

"ties are more or less abroad in every da

rection to say nothing of a prowlinf se
cf thieves and marauders, who follow an
army as wooives do a hunter, or jackalls
the lion, to pounce upon whatever they
can with impunity.

During the war for Independance, al
most a hundred years ago, these villain
ous marauders became very troublesome
in some sections of the country, and the
unprotected citizens, between the lines of
the two armies, often suffered terribly in
life and property. In many cases the
head of the family being away with the
armv. the onlv inmates of the dwelliug
were cne or more women, with perhaps
R few children, too vounz to afford their
mother any assistance in the event of an
attack; and such defenceless places the
cowardly marauders delighted to ass-ail- ,

rlunder. and burn, in the dead cf night,
not unfrequently murdering in cold blood

the entire household, or adding such foul
rWds to their list of dimes as wc care
not to relate.

In a rather lonely part of the country
a few miles northward from Philadel
phia, at the time the British took posses- -

ion of the city, there stooa a solitary
dwelling, occupied by a Mrs. Parker, a
maiden sister, older than herself, and
two children cf tender years, the hus

land and father being in the army under
(Jen. Washington.

A small farm, owned
.

by her husband
i

nil Mrs. Parker had to depend on

for a living ; and this during his absence
was carried on by herelf and sister,
both working in the fields at ploughing,
planting, and hoeing, and only getting a

man's help for a few days in haying.
Neither Mrs. Parker, nor her sister,

Miss Price, were at all delicate in person
cr strength, but on the contrary, quite
strong and robust, and their out-doo- r la-

bors, of course, increased their mascu-linenes- s

in some degree. Nor were they
as timid as the greater portion of their
sex but when they found the enemy
near them, and heard cf the depreda
tions and barbarities cf here and there
a roving band of villains, they clenched
their hands, set their teeth hard, and
m:d it was well the scoundrels did not
have two such persons as themselves to

deal with. It might natuaally be asked
what two women ay, or for that mat-

ter, two men either could do to protect
themselves acainst a party or ten or

m m

twenty armed desperadoes; but, as we
could answer the question to-da- y by tel-

ling what they did do under just such cir-

cumstance?, we will proceed to state the
facts that we wish to make known.

As one means of protection, and also
to destroy any game, troublesome or oth-

erwise, that might chance in their way,
a loaded rifle was always kept in the
house ; and this weapon both of the sis-

ters had learned to handle with nearly
as much skill as the owner himself.
In order, too, that there might never be
any lack of ammunition. Parker, before
enlisting for the war, had purchased a
l:eg of powder in the city, and stored it
in the cellar, in a little Ml prepared
expressly for it, where it was kept per-

fectly dry, and with little or no danger
to the inmates.

Now, one dnrk night, at a late hour,
the sisters were arroused from sleep by

a tapid succession of thundering knocks
upon cne cf the outer doors of their
dwelliug, and they also heard several
gruff voices rapping out the most blas-

phemous oaths and demanding instant
admittance.

"Sally." said Mrs. Parker, starting
up in bed, "its them cut throats come
to try their hands on us.

"Just so, Nancy" replied Mrs. Price,
Fpnnging: out of bed and hurrying on
some of her clothes ; "and do you know
what we always said we'd do in case
they did come."

'It's awful though, aint it ? returned
the other, in a tone of considerable dis-

may and alarm, as she hastened to fol-

low the example of her sister. "Oh,
my poor dear children ! if we should fail
what will become of them ?"

"Die, I s'pose, as we will," replied
their maiden aunt." "But it won't do to
fool away time in talking we've got to
act, and that, too, before the scuundrels
jjet in. I'll gu and speak 'em fair, and
keep 'em from breaking in. if I can.
whilst you run and get the pjwder."

"Shall we need a light?" asked Mrs.
Parker.

"Yes, but I'll attend to that; you'll
not want any to get the powder with, be-

cause it ain't ourselves we want to blow
up."

With this both hurried out of their
bedroom into a large apartment, which
occupied nearly the whole of the front
tide of the dwelling, and was used as is
customary in farm houses as a sit'mg
room, diniug room and kitchen. From
this apartment a door led outside, anoth
er into the cellar, and a third into a wine
of small dimensions, which was much
newer than the main building, and was
principally used rs a kind of work shop
and stoor-roo-

"Who's there, and what do you want?"
screamed Miss Price, rs soon as 6he
reached the kitchen, while her'sister hur-
ried down the cellar stairs to get the
powder.

"Open the door, you angel, and we'll
tell you," was answered from the outside,
accompanied with a laugh, that was nei-
ther merry nor musical.

"Well, you ought to tell me who you
are and what you want before we let you
in ; 'cause we're only two lone women,
that don't like to let everybody in this
time of night," rejoined Miss Price, as
the busied herself in lighting a candle.

"Oh. we'r'i real gentlemen, we are
just the kind to suit two such ladies as
you," said the same voice. "Come, be
quick now, will you "cause were getting
tired cf waiting, and some of us might
take a notion to Etave the door in, d;ye
tee ?"

By this time Mrs. Parker had reap-
peared with the keg of powder in her
arms, and, lighted jmd directed by her
tister, whose sharp features expressed a
desperate determination, the hastened to
place it ia the store-rocr- a about half way

between the door opening from the main
building into it and another that led to
the party outside. Miss P. then took the
loaded nfle from the hooks on which it
rested, and, having reprimed it from a

"horn, hastened to set the candle on the
floor, a little beyond the powder, so that
the light shown full upon it.

"Oh. my poor children ! God help
us !" said Mrs. Parker, m a low and ag'
itated tone.

"It will all depend on one single shot
Nancy," returned her sister, with com
pressed lips and unquailing eye, as she
placed a chair in the doorway, between
the larger and smaller buildings for her
gun td rest on while she sighted it. ."I
don't hardly expect I shall live through
it whether our plan succeeds or not, ''she
added solemnly; ''so just kiss me good
bye. Nancy."

The sisters now embraced, Mrs. Par-

ker ffivinjr way to tears and sobs, but
Miss Price remaining firin and outward
ly composed.

"There, Nancy," pursued the maiden
sister, as if she were giviog directions
about some of the ordinary affairs of
life ; "we're as ready now as we can be,
I s'pose so just run and shove back the
bolls of the room door, but don't make
any noise about it, and then hurry into
the bedroom to your children, and pray
for all of us. If heaven is pleased to
smile upon our hopes, you and they will
must likely be saved, and my poor life
ain't much matter, one way or t'other."

"Oh, Sally!" sobbed Mrs. Parker.
"how can I see you give yourself away
to die for me and my children ?

"Oh, that's nothing. Nancy. I've got
to die sometime, and I don t care much
abcut living, except for you and the lit

t t i
tie uears ; and you can otten kiss em
for me, aL.d tell 'em about aunty. Wil
liatn that should have been mine, he's
in heaven, you know and maybe when
I die I shall meet him asrain. But come !

there's no more time to talk for alrea
dy the scoundrels are trying to break
down the door."

This was literally true. The party
outside, becoming madly impatient at
the delay of those inside to throw open
the door to them, wher now in the act
of batteriug it down, and loudly cursing
and swearing at ihe occupants of the
dwelling. Mrs. Parker hastened to un
do the bolts of the wing door, which, for
some reason, the assailants had not touch-
ed ; and when she got back to her sister,
the latter was kneeling before'.ihe chair
in the doorway, her rifle rested and poin-
ting at the keg.

"Go, Nancy jro, and heaven bless
tyou :

"iAnd you, Sally !" sobbed the other,
as she again kissed her and hurried a- -

way to the room in which her innocent
children were still sleeping, undistuibed
by the noise and unconscious of the dan
cer.

Halloo, outside there !" now called
out Miss Price, in aloud tone; "what
are you trying to do ?"

Break in, you witch !" cried out one
of ihe robbers.

'Well, can't you wait for me to open
the door 2"

'Not unless you're quicker about it!"
'Well I can't get that door open ; but

t'other one is all right; come in that way
will you ?"

The pounding ceased, and a moment
after a voice exclaimed: "Ah, here we
are !' and as the door swung back a doz-

en men came crowding into the room.
The foremost had just barely cot a

glimpse of our heroine sighting her rifle
and was in the act of springing aside to
escape being shot, -- when she fired the
whole charge directly into the keg of
powder, which instantly exploded with a
tremendous report, tearing the wing to
pieces, considerably shattering the main
building, killing ten of the midnight
marauders blowing heads, legs, arms
and bodies in every direction. Of the
five that now remained alive, two were
wounded, and all so terribly frightened
as to think nothing cf so much imnor- -

ance as a hurried flight from tLe s;ene
of the disaster.

The noble minded heroine herself was
blown back across the kitchen, but for- -

unately was not killed, though seriously
injured. Her sister found her in the
darkness and confusion by her groans,
and cared for her so tenderly afterwards
that she finally recovered.

The explosion was heard for miles a
round; and the next day the news spread
so rapidly, that before uight at least fifty
or sixty people were gathered at the
fatm, bosides a small body of American
troopers; all cf whom assisted in collec-
ting and burying the dead villains, and

t i iriearing a.vay me rubbish, and putting
the hot.se into as comfortable a shape a
possible tor the sisters who had resolved
to remain where they were.

On being questioned as to why she did
not fire the powder by a train, instead
of shooting into it, Miss Price replied,
that she feared it might fail, and she
preferred risking her own life to make11 mm m

tne tning sure ana thus save her sister
and the children. to

Such noble heroism had many paral
lels during the War of ihe Revolution- -

Flaln Speech to Mothers.
Professor Simpson, of Edinburg, who

has had large and long experience in the
medical treatment of mothers and chil
dren, gave a published address lately on
matters of hygiene. He spoke most plain-
ly to mother who send their children to
the grave by exposing arms and legs,
while other parts of the body are warmly
dressed. Mothers, he continued, commit
child-tnurde- r, and then wonder how God
could be so unkind as to take away their
darling. They not only murder their
children, but in his opinion commit sui-

cide themselves by exposing their own
necks to the cold air. It was a puzzle H
which he could not understand, that wo-

man should cut ofTthe top of their dress-
es, and appear with bare bosoms in
refined society, while that part of the
dress which should protect the heart and
lungs, and other vital organs, is trailing
in the mud.

Not to speak of health at the present
moment, we would remark that the
exhibition of a semi nude bust seldom
approaches to the classical standard of
harmonious proportions of parts and full-
ness
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of outline, and is rarely suggestive
of beauty and loveliness. The inquisitive
observer feels himself quite at a loss to
know the precise line of division between 6the part which fashion claims for exposure

and the rest which modesty would conceal.
The boundary is too changeable. More
ought to be left to the imagination ana
1pv9 in b rnndpmned bv taste. But

v -
if raihers and full 2own daughters
insist on bemsr the victims of fashion,
children ought to be exempt from its
insane and cruel requirements. What
has fashion to do with children, or they
with fashion? Philadelphia LcJger.

Dry Goods.
The total value of the goods usually

classed under this heading arriving at
ihis port in 1667 was only eighty six
million dollars, against one hundred and
twenty-si- x million for the year 1S66. To
rai.se the value of thes amounts to green-
back currency, it is necessary to add 82
per cent. 50 percent, for duties and 35
for nremium3 on cold. To the?e misfit
be added 15 more for freight, insurance
and other charges ; making the currency
cost of the goods just double what it
appears to be. While the total landed at
the port during the year was only eighty;
million, the total thrown upon the market
was 891,212,975, thowing a decrease of

the stock previously left in bond of five
million dollars.

There are no charges in the prices of
leading articles since our last quotations,
wonh noting. Unbleached cottons of the
better styles are firmly held, the supply
not being excessive and the prospects of
a rise in the price of the raw material
leading to the conviction that an advance
in fabrics will take place on the opening
of the spring business. Bleached goods
are in full supply, and prices do not
show any tendency upward. Prints are a
shade firmer in prioe, but the sales for
the week have been very small. 3Iuslin
de laines are in moderate demand, but
the transactions are on a limited scale.

In Italians there is a slight improve-
ment from the clothing manufacturers.
Woolens of all descriptions are less
active.

The trade in foreign dry goods is not
e . I hpl

in a very sausiaciory conaiuon. inere
is very little doing; the steamers bring
but few invoices, and our large importers
prudently hesitate to send our large
orders until the prospects of 1S6S take a
more definite shapa than they wear at
present. JV. Y. Independent, 9th.

An exchange says that diptheria in
its early stage msy be recognizea by

iany person or ordinary capacny oy two

or hard subsiance in the throat, render- -

ing swallowing difficult and painful, and a
a marked feature is unpleasant smell of J

breath, the result of its putrefactive,
tendency. On the appearance of thesye

symptoms, if tne patient is old enougn to
do so, give a piece of gum camphor of the
size of a marrow fat pea, and let it be
retained in the mouth, swallowing slowly
the saliva charged with it until it is all
gone, in an hour or so give anutner; anu
at the end of a third, a fourth will not
usually be required; but if the pain and
unpleasant breath are relieved it may
be used two or three times more, at a
little longer interval, say two or three
hour.. If the child is young, powder the
camphor, which can be easily done by
adding a drop or two of spirits of alchol
to it, and with an equal quantity of pow
dered loaf suiiar, or butler, pDwdered
rock candy, and blow it through a quill.1 .1or lute into its throat, depressing tne
tongue with a haft of a spoon. JVew
1'orA; Examiner.

Drs. Wesley & Pierce
Qave fer many years treated Private Diseases with
unexampled itncceas. having bail twenty years ex-
perience in the Hospitals of this and other coon-trie- s.

They have devoted their whole time and
energy to the treatment of private complaints ;
tbeir success in the treatment of thoe Ion,' stand-
ing and difficult cafes such as were formerly con-

sidered incurable, is sufficient to recommend them
to the public as worthy of the extensive patronage
which they have received. The universal and un
failing success In the treatment adopted by them,
has proved, beyond doubt, that a permanent cure
for the ortt cafe of Constitutional Syphilis, Gon-
orrhoea, Stricture in any form, all Mercurial a tree
tions, diseases of the Skin, Kidneys and Bladder
can be obtained.

Also, the effect of a solitary habit ruinous to
body and mind, producing blotches, debility, impo-tenc- y,

djzziiess, dimne-- s of sight, &c, &c, and
rendering marriage improper, which annually
sweeps to an untimely crave thousands of young j

men of the most exaitcd talent and brilliant intel- -
lect, may rely upon a pe: maneut eure. Ko charge j

for advice or consultation. All communications;
strictly confldcntitl. Seiul two three cent stamps
for treatise relatinz to ail private diseases. So
Mercury used. Oftice hours f 10m 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. Uiiice 413 Olive St.
Addrets all letters to P. O. Box 2603, St. Louis,
Mo. 13-- 16 ly

W. H. KIMBERLIN.
OCULIST AND AUEIST.

Will Treat all Diseases of tie Eye and Ear.
Room at the Star Hotel,

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.
Tenders hi services to the citizens of this City

and vicinity. May be consulted at the above placo
fromtto 1st totha 10th of aech month. Also, at
the Sermour House, Nebraska City from the 10 th--

the 20th, and at the Salem House, Salem, Rich-
ardson county, from the 20th to the 30th of each
month. 12-1- 1 ly

Proposals for inserting the above desired from
the papers of Ncbrasw. Addres to Salem.

St. Joe Busines Houses.
VICTOR B. BUCH,

Wholesale

S00TS&SH0ES
North West Corner 4 th & Felix Streets,

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
rSTKeeps much the Largest Stock West of St.

Louis, and is prepared to offer unusual inducements

wP
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St. Joe and St. Icsis Business HOUSCS.

BALLY, KAY 5 VVUUi--,

Dealers In

YANKEE NOTIONS,
Exclusively at wholesale.

Third Street, ST. JOSEPH, Mo.

Stock in Extent, Variety, and price Compares
with best St. Louis or Chicago Houses.

137" Orders Solicited. 451y

"no. S. Lemon. Isaac T. IIosea.

LEMON, HOSEA & CO.
"WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

BEY GOODS,
Notions, Glottaong &c.

NO. 5 FOUETH ST.
St Joseph, Mo.

A Large Stock always on hand. Orders solicited
Satisfaction guaranteed. 45-l- y

Nave, McCord & Co.,

WHOLESALE GEOCEES
And Dealers in

Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, &c
St JOSEPH. BIO. 451y

Union Foundry,
MACHINE SHOP

iiURNSIDE, CKOWTIIER & ROGERS

I'KOl'IUETOllS,
Cor. 8th & Messanie Sts.,

t. Joseph, Mo.
fl T C A M Tl M R I IJ C Q ADE
U ASO IJ KEfAlUED

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS,

MILL WORKS OF ALL KINDS
AND

IRON FRONTS
Made to order on short notice and satisfactory to

all parties. Aisoajrents for GARDNEU& ROBERT-
SON'S IMPROVED PATENT GOVERNOR.-44-l- y

A. T. Ukdebiiill A. N. Eaton.

UNDERHILL & EATON,

.r. . j -

OmiTllSSinTlAVP.rr.hnTltSvw.....v.. ;

Xo2.City Buildjngr

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REFERENCES:

Second National Banc, St Louis
Allen, Copp & Nisbet, St. Lnis.
Brruch State Bank of Iowa, Duruque.

Johnstone & Bacon, Bankers, Ft. Madison, la.
Isaac Scarritt fit Co,, Alton, 111.
Blair & At wood. Alten, 111.

W.M.W YET H& C 07
Wholesale Dealers in

uifiii tram.
SADDLERY GOODS,

Harness,' Skirting, r id all kinds
SatfUIcr's Leather an Hardware.

SADDLES, BR ID. ?S, S"C,
Agents for Disstona Circula Saws, and

Marvin's Safes.
ml

No. 6 South Third Street, between Felix & Edmond

ST.JOSEPH, BIO. 4513".

1, A. PI.NEB. T. B REYNOLDS.

til 1? T
I IVJL U IS

PINER & REYNOLDS,
PROPIU E TORS ,

Eight Street, two blocks from R. R. Depot,

ST. arOQEPU, 3MO
6m

John finger. W. II. DOUGLAS.

PINGER & DOUGLAS,
Wholesale Dealers

QU EE NSWABE
GLASSWARE., 'CfrC,

NO. 7 Fourth Ttreet.

St JOSEPH, 1MO. 451y

J. PFEIFFER'S

Ivlflho F

1TB
' K S

Corner 6th and St. Charles sts.

Also Dealer In

Lime, Cement, Hair

White-San- d, Fire-Bric- k,

&9 f 4,&9, ll-i- 5

j i

We have on hand a large and well assorted stock

fFl T2p frsK2 JiiTba

of Staple

To which we "are making constant additions, and
which we are selling at prices low as any establish-

ment west of the Mississippi river.
Itl THE QUALITY OF OUR GOODS VE CHALLENGE COMPETITION.

JFLOUR OF THE MOST APPROVED BRANDS. TIIE
HIGHEST PRIOE PAID FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

W ri vEtr3m tl (Q

1

W PI O Zj E S
DEALERS

(ft

Would call the attention of DEALERS to their' immense stock of

Drugs and Medicine?,
School Book3, Patent Medicines, .

Blank Books. Glas3 and Glassware, Writing Paper,
Paints and Oils, Envelops. Spices and Dye-Stuff- s, Coal Oil

Lamps, Pure Wines. Liquors, &c.

Whichwerebouglrtforcashofilanufacturerg,
lavoraoie prices, uuying in largo quantities irom nrsi nanus, mey are naoiei o oner extra induce-
ments to the trade.

They are the North-wester- n Wholesale Agents of Dr. D. Jayre 4 Son, and of Dr. J.
C. Ajre & Co., and can furnish their Medicines in any quantities. (10 lj

ST.' MO.Tt.J.JXI jjux cii-L- vi KCuuic;3uiu

0T)

JOSEPH,

STEEL and HEAVY HARDWARE.
Wagon, Carriage, anl Plow Woodworks.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. i,?$r
Springs, Axes, Axel.', Shovels and Spades,Files and Rasps, Chains, Carriage and Tiro Kelts, Nutts and

Washers,' Nails, Horse nails, Horse & Mule Shoes, Saws, etc. etc.
Castings and Hollow Ware, Sugar Kittles Andirons, Skillets andLids.

Stew pots. Bake ovens, Fruit kettles and Sad Irons.
Blacksmiths' TCOlS. Anvils, Strcks and Dies, Bellows.Sledge and Hand Ham

FAIRBANKS'

Streets,

BRO'S.

Washboards,

Pincers, Kasps, Knives, Tuyere

Yokes, Grease, Wogon Pan?,"ctc.

HiiTos, nucl noxit-stuf- T.

1,000 CELEBRATED MOLINEOPJIOAVS

invented
McCormicli's Ilcapcrs, PlantersHand Corn Planter, Corn

2P&,l3?J3lJ& ZtlT2.CllTrcL ScalesBuying

Constable's Iron Steel Warehouse
JOSEPH, MO.

A TONEY. FREE AS WATER. 10,000 ACTIVE
1V1 LOCAL Traveling Male or
male, of all ages, are wanted to solicit trade in ev
crJ City. Town, Village; Ilamict, H'orkshop anc
Factory, throughout the entire world, the
saleable novelties ever known. 500 PER CENT.
PROFIT READY SALE WHENEVER OF-

FERED !! Smart and women can mako from
tp $50 per day, and no cf los! A small

required of from $20 to $100 tho more
money invested the grater tho Honey
required in adcance lot first tend article
receive puy afterwards If you actually wish to
mako money rapidly and write
icu and address

MILNOR &CO., (From Paris,)
0 BROADWAY, New York City.

W00LW0KTH & COLT,

IH

B
5

STATIONERY,
Hangings,

And Printers' Stock,
12 Second Street, St, Joseph, Mo.

Casli laid for Rags.
a
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Importers and Publishers, and will be sold at the most
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STANDARD

SCALES.
$Jm OF ALL KINDS.

FAIHCANKS, GBEENLEAF & CO.
22S Lake Street; Chicago.

20a Market Street, St. Louis.
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THEM03T RELIABLE CUSniOX used on
Tables is tho

CAT-GU- T CXSIIIOX,
Manufactured Yy KAVANAGH & DECKER, and
Patanted Dec. 13,1866. (Seo Deientic American
Vol. 16, No. 11

It is the only Cushion that possesses all the qual
ities euentiU to a PERFECT Cushion. It is the
most elastic mot durable Cushion ever offered
to tho billiardplayins pub lie, as is abundantly pro
ven by the great demand for it since its introcuc-t'o- n-

Tho peculiarity which distinguishes theCAT GLT Cushion and renders it superior to all
others, is the tightened cord of cat-g- ut which
overlies the face and ed,;e of rubber and aun-ni- ns

the IcDgth of the Cushion which pre-ren- rs

the ball from bedding inty the rubber and
jumping from tho table. The of the cat-
gut cord also adds much to the elasticity of the
Cushion

The CAT-GU- T Cushion already been ap-
plied to over 1,000 tables which aro in constant
use. It can be applied to tables of any make, for
sevont7-Cv- e per set.

KAVAXAGII & DECKER'S Faotory,at the cor-
ner of Centre aud Canal N V..is the most
complete of its kind in the world. The machinery
is of the most improved character, the lumber dry
ing the largest in the United-- States, the
material use tne best trial can bo purchased, and
the workmen thoroughly skiilej.

Billiard Cloth, Balls, Cuer. Trimmir im. all
of the best make, constantly oa hand.

IAVAAliIi & DLtJKEilare the only amenta
in this country for KAY'S CUE CEMEXTiadj vd-e- "
by competent authorities to be the be the best'ee- -
menti ever usedr
50-P-ull Sized Tables cut down for eiOOr-Se- nd In

for Illustrated Catalegue cd price List.
KAVANAGH DECKER.

Cornsr of Centre & Canal Sts.
Xew York Sold

the
Fresh Layer Raisins, Currants. Citron & c, at .

SWAN 4 BRO'S
"VTatural Leaf, Fino Cut, Gripe Juice and XaTyIN Tobacuo,t SWAN A

Stoneware, Baskets, Lanterns Ac.
SWAX A r.PfiTiifD.j

J
or a chsicc a kit of Tea. o to I

mers, Vises, Farriers' Irons, Wrenches, c.

Ox Axlo Ox chains, Jacks, Ox Shoe nail, Shovels and Pick?,GoId
mtjzoJs.cm

!

Just patented, and superior to any yet ; and
3Ioivers and linllers Horse Corn

Sulky Corn Cultivators, Shelters, Hay liakes, etc. etc eso.

my goods direct from the man C ers, offer great inducements
TO WHOLESALE PURCHASERS AT
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caeap cash, store.

Main Street between First and &

BEOWNVILLE, N.?
IWonld Respectful! inform

Krownville.and surrounding
: rnf.0iv.il mi fall Q .,.1.

Vioodj, 84Teon.;
.

UOO 6b
Of the latest ityles and best aua!I' i
oalf Rnnil rlr,nV.I. .,1.1 1) i . - 1- " f t,wwiv tuKu I M 71 ' I. .1 - pin. L :

J -- v:i J ' t. . . ' v n'U Don'. I 'ouu cuuurens ooonand ftnoe?. All kiVw ""!t
lies' Boot and Shoes of the finest ,n.i v " of U- -

India Rubber and Buffalo Oyer J?"
for Gentlemen and Ladies

Groceries of Every Kind

The Bost Quality of

READY MADE CLOTHING
The bet "Woolen Under and Over Sh:"j

Of all kinds, Wholesale and Rri
"

Sll OEMJ1KERS and IU R Vf .
MAKERS can rely upon having
orders filled promptly 5n shut"
and reasonable terms. Call iefcjep'.
chasing elsewhere.

wnicn ns offers roa sale
CHEAPFORCASfi

A1,.of thelowen pr'c.rfiaineJnot 10 be undersold.

GRANT.

Bev. Rooerj.
"V CIS AW

BEIT. ROGERS, Sc CO.,

k5 V' V

. m m t - '1 X

6

Livery, Feed,and Sale Stable,

Main ft eet

BROWNVILLE. NEBRASKA-Dealer- s

in all kinJs of Stock ITorM Rr,..T,t
auu umuukcu. oioci ooarued n t.w J usr orwalr '

The Proprietors hare recent? erected tn ntirnew, large ami commotions Stable on Mia sirct
near the old UrownTille flouse. Their Sto. k 'a ifresh and Vehicles new. The public canbeiecca-modate- d

at all hour?,day or night.
A tock corrall with an ahandant rp!r of

pure water atached to the Stable 41-- lj

GATES & BOUSFIEL
'

BRICKLAYERS & PLASTERB
RroAvnvillc, IVebraslia,

Wpl take contracts for BrickUyinj, i'iuterin',
building Cisterns, and do anything in their lia
in the most satisfactory and workmanlike mat'r,

Aug.30,13fi6.

SDIILU SII1ILIBUS CIRAMU

uolIIlETs,
iioicEorATHicsrEcin c

TJAVE PROVEN. FROM TIIE HOSTAMPLP,
11- - ciperiance,an entire success; Simple IVmL',

hffioient, and Keliaie. i ney are the cd't s

perfectly adapred to popular use
thai mistakes cannot bo a ads in tsinj them ,m
harmless as to be free from danger, and so rXfitit
as to be always reliable. They hare raifel tha
highest commendation from ail, and will iwji
render satisfUction.
Kos. Cent.

1, Cures Fevers, Coagestlon, Inflamation 2

2, 4 Worms, Worn- - Fever. Worm-Coli- c, IS

3, Crying-Coli- c, or Teeming or infnt$,
. Diarrcea of children ordu!J. :j

5. Dysentery, Orlpinir, B!)i,oi Colic ZS

6. Cholera-3i'rbu- s. Vomiting, zi
7. Kenralggia, Tj)tha-tie- . Kcearbe, M

9. ileadacnes.
Sick-Ue'iait- e, Venij M

10, Billioun STimacl 4

H. Surpresced, or painful Periods. JS

12. Whiter too profueJ Peri-xl- .

13, Croup. Copgti, J;ffleult Brethia. Zi

, Bait Jtheun, Erysipelas, K.npiiors Vi

I". Sfilt Kheurn, trysipelj, Eruptljns. Ii
18, Hheuraatism. Rheumatic Fain M

n. Piles, biinl jr bleeling W

Opthalrcy, and s re or weak Fyf. M

Catarrh, s -- te or chron-a- , Influenza W

20. Whoop Dg Cough. ilent Cotigns W

Jl Asthma opprefep Breaihin? JJ

22 Ear Disshars:es. impair'd Hsarir.i 8a

23 bcrofuia, eniarKeiJ liUnds, A'weiimj W

II General debility, Phykici tl Weakcs s M

IS Dropsy and scanty Hectoiiou '
'.6 t?ea-!sickne- sicknoss truia rjd:ai W

27 Kidney-Diseas- e, Gravel w

23 Nervous Debility, Seminal'Einis- -
sipes lavulnntary DischargeJ 1

29 Sore Meuth, Canker J

34 Urinary Weakness, wettinic bed W

31 Painful Periods, witb spasms
32 Suflermgsat iban;e ol !ifa t oo

33 i ripilerisy. Spasms, St. Vitna' Dace l.
34 Diphtheria, ulcerated Sore Throat

FAMILY CASES.

Of 35 large Yials, morocco
caSCjContaiiiinij a xpecilic
for every ordinary descax
a family is .subject to, and
a book of directions, $10 CO

Smaller Famiy and Traveling cases, wttb
20 to -- S ridif, $5 to J9

Speciaci for all P rivate'Deasce, totb for
Curing and fur Preentave trsatiuect.
In viais and pocket cases, 2 to 1 5

For Sale by
McCOMAS&Co..

47-l- y Brownville Neb.

DK HENBY'S
Worlds Tonic aud

Blood Purifier,

AND

ROOT & PLANT

PILLS.
Are the greatest Preventive and Curative IIjoj
hold Remedies of the age, and are won Icrfullj e-

fficacious in curing Djrpeptic and tWo-upt- '
Symptoms, General Debiiitv, languor, Bilious

of the Ljver, Stomach, IJuWe!.5i.
Kidneys. Female Complaints, Scrofulous A3

tions, acJ all diseases arising from impure t.w,
and a sure preventive of rever and Ague, t!"'
era, Yellow Fever, Bilious Fever, 4c.

See circular aronr.d each bottle and bot.
ared only by the Grafton JJedicine Co.,S:. hcun,

li'jouri. Sold by
1IOLLADAY & CO.

Brownville, e

GET THE BEST

CHILDKEN.
B0W truI "knowledjed a superiar P"fr;;

r aI1 disea3ei incident to infanU and cbi.if
EYERY BODY SPEAKS

exalted terms ef commendation ofiUtru.
dorfu! effects and medieinal virtues, aad art
lighted with its use. ky

V3" Price, Only 25 eentsper Bottle.1
by all dealers in4mod:cine. Prepared ou 1

Grafton Medicine Company, St. ui?.

Sold by HOLLADAY & CO-- ,

Jan. 1st. 6m' Brownville, .
T, : xr . n . . . n- -, Arr:'' ' SWAN BKOTBEB'

TTTTTTV.fjdl Peaches. Arples. Blackbernei, Cberr ;" ' SWA.VAej-- :

QodaCracieri, Gin-- e Soars, and Aertd Crc

1

ef

j

f I


